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Boar 0 E ucation a roves UI's move to un Be t
It Y NA't't A x ) t'. l< I< t:

fiu«ll rfi I'fu'I < >ll

A fter months of planning by
University of Idaho officials,
Vandal a(,hletics will become a full

member of the Sun Belt Conf'erenc« fol-
lowing the Idaho State Board of
Education's formal approval May 22.

UI acting President Brian Pitcher
formally accepted the invitation to l,he
Sun Belt Conference after being drive
permission with a 5-3 vote by the board
of education during Thursday's meeting
at Boise State University. UI has been
part of the Big West Conference since
1996 and will keep its current, align-
ment over the next school year, making
the move to the Sun Belt in the fall of
2004.

The motion to (riv Pitch«r the oppor-
tunity to accept an invitation was made
by Laird Stone and seconded by Paul
Agidius and Jim Hammond. Sl.ate
superintendent Marilyn Howard and

board member
Rnd Lewis added
their support
during a role-

"We appreci-
cr>NFERENctc ate the bpard s

support, and the thorough process in
considering UI's move to the Sun Belt
Conference," Pitcher said after
Thursday's SBOE meeting.

Sun Belt Conference Commissioner
Wright, Waters said the league never
wavered in its desire to have UI as an

all-sports participant of the cnnferenc«..
"We'e delighted," Waters said. "We

feel very strongly about (,he Universi(y
of Idaho. Never ever did nur people ever
waver in their support nf'the University
of Idaho."

NCAA Di vision I-A i equiremenl.s
that, go into effect in 2005> include hav-
ing five Division I-A home football
games, awarding a minimum of'00
scholarships tn student-athletes, av«r-
aging 15,000 fans per home football
game, sponsoring 16 intercollegi;tt«
sports and being a full member of' con-
ference that, has a minimum of'ight.
football-playing full members. Moving
to the Sun Belt, gives UI the opportuni-
ty to fulfill all those requirements.

"Our Vandal Victory campaign is the

f<>rmula f'nr long-t<.rm success," UI
dir«ct<» nf';tthl< ties Mike Bohn said.
"Th«SHOE has made it clear the
invnlv«tn«nt <>f'ur local community, as
v, <.11 as nur st,;it«wide and national
1»>nst«r groups, is imperative for gener-
atin« tli«< xt«t nal reveoue for success."

'I'h<. curn«i stnn<. i» in place, Bohn
said. Ul's f'nnthall sch<.dul« through the
201() s«.>son includ<.s at l«ast five home
Division I-A games annually and plans
are in place t,n add women's swimming,
which <n<tbl«s Ul to meet the 16-sport
and 2()()-scholarship rrquirements. The
moi<> tn l.h«Su» Belt covers the confer-
ence nt«mb«rship requir<'m«nt.

Th«S(,ate Board of Education's
apprnval of'I's request (.o accept an
invitation tn join the Sun Belt

Conference should serve as a call (.n

action for UI supporters, Pitcher said.
"Now, the hard work begins. It clear-

ly is up to UI boosters, alumni, faculty,
staff, fans and students to achieve the
goal of sustaining a successful Divisinn
I-A football program," he said.

"It is imperative for all constituent
groups in our Vandal family to becom«
involved to ensure UI attains and main-
tains the new NCAA requirements for
Division I-A football membership."

Conference realignment provides
more than just an opportunity to main-
tain Division I-A football status. It
enables UI to achieve other insti(,utinn-
al goals, among which are Title IX man-
dates and forming a solid coalition

of'esterninstitutions.
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Kempthorne ignores is e ucationa roots
t the risk of facing Dixie Chick-like ostracism,
I have to say I'm embarrassed that the gover-

or of Idaho is a UI alum.
First it was the statewide cuts in education forc-

ing the recent series of budget cuts at UI. Nnw, in
the midst of a weak economy, Gov. Dirk
Kempthorne has given major salary hikes tn three
of his top aides.

The three increases combine for a total of
$39,811, according to records recently obtained by
The Idaho Statesman. One staf'f member, David

Lehman, who handles
e' ..)1 >,.;,';..':;.;',"';:::,:'.'ealth and welfare issues

for Kempthorne, received
a 43 percent pay increase,

from $42,016 per year to $60,008. Other stafT mem-
bers, Scott Turlington, adviser on natural resources,
and Michael Bogert, staff attorney, received 20 per-
cent and 14 percent, raises, respectively.

This was all done during a time when many state
employees have nnt received a pay raise in more
than two years and teachers are being laid off
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because of cuts in education —cuts which
Kempthorne played a significant role in.

Considering how Kempthorne got part of his
political start at UI —as ASUI president while
attending school here —I would
think he might have some kinder
feelings toward the state of edu-
cation in Idaho. Faculty and sup-
porting staff at this university
helped him get to where he is
today.

UI's motto, "From here you
can go anywhere," truly applied
to our "honorable" governor; he
went straight to the top, as far as
the great state of Idaho is con- BRIAtt.,:,;,.:
cerned. But now that he's at the Edjtpr jo oI>jef

top, he seems to have forgotten
those who helped him get there. Bean'e column appears

Cplleges are cpnsplidating, regularly oh the pages of the

programs are being cut and,
worst of all, faculty and staff are
losing their jobs. Enough UI stu-
dents are upset that May 7 about 200 of them pub-
licly protested the budget cuts. Though the focus of
the protest was toward UI administration (mostly
over the University Place debacle), they would not
have to make the cuts if it wasn't for state politi-
cians who forced them.

Yet friends of the governor, who probably already
make more than many UI staff members, receive
large pay increases, increases that could have saved
the job of at, least one UI employee.

Argonaut received an open letter to the governor
written by Gus Leavitt, who works at the UI
Student Recreation Center. In the letter, Leavitt
said, "I consider it unconscionable, in the second
year of no raises for the whole of the state's staff,
that state house aides are taking home 14-tn-43

percent raises in pay while I continue to live with
the choice between having my nwn apartment. or
taking on roommates so that I might be able to
afford a car.

"While I consider the jobs these people do to be
vitally important, I also forward the opinion that
people like myself, who clean their toilets, would
also benefit greatly from some small raise per hour
on an annual basis. Those of us who care deeply
about our work continue to t,ake pride in its effects;
however, continued support for the people at the top
of the ladder, at the detriment of those of us who
hold that ladder in place, seems counter-productive
at best."

Leavitt continued by proposing an across-the-
board small raise for all state employees rather
than raises of thousands of dollars for a select few.
He said this would improve the morale and enthusi-
asm of the entire state staff.

With the recent sales tax hike, everyone is affect.-
ed. T>Vhy not make it easier for an entire group,
rather than three individuals, to deal with these
problems?

How does the governor justify these pay increas-
es? His chief of staff, Brian >>Vhitlock. said two of
the staffers took on extra responsibilities. But that
is what happens when there are budget cuts. It. has
happened here at UI and it should happen in the
Capitol building.

I once talked to Kempthorne on the sidelines of
the 2001 Vandal football game against WSU in
Pullman. I was there to take phot,ns fnr the
Argonaut and he was there to suppnrt his alma
mater. As the Vandals fell further and further
behind, I asked the governor what he thought of'the
game.

His reply'? Something to the effect of standing
behind his Vandals nn matter >vhat.

OK, so where's the support no<v, Dirk'

BRIAN PASSEY: ARGONAUT

U.S. flags decorated the Moscow Cemetery Monday in commemoration of Memorial Day. Many visitors left a bright array of flowers decorating the graves. The flags were removed

Monday evening and the flowers will all be picked up on June 2.

Shawn Wright said it best: "We'v«
come a long way from the
Commodore 64 and floppy disks."

On May 20, the director of the annual
multimedia convention and competition
EdTechQuest prepared more than 300 ele-
mentary, middle and high school student»
for a whirlwind of activities planned f»r
the next day,

Thirty-six teams, from as far as
Vancouver Island, British Columbia, and
as close as Russell Elementary in Moscow,
filled the sec-
ond floor of
the University
of IdahoStudent
U n i o n
Building on
May 21. The
annual three-
day event,
launched in
2001, is led by
the EdTech
team from the
UI College of
Education and
has generated PATRICK KARR
more than PROJECT DIRECTOR

$150,000 in
prizes for par-
ticipating schools

Competition is the main focus of
EdTechQuest. This year the teams pre-
sented educational lessons through the
latest technology tools and competed for a
share of more than $86,000 in hardware
and software prizes.

Attendants learned practical math for
the real world from a Priest River
Lamanna High School team using the
software multimedia program
Illuminatus Opus, while Aliens discussed
American history in the Russell
Elementary presentation "Back (,n help
the future," using Microsoft's Web design
program FrontPage.

The students of Farmin and Stidwell
elementary schools in Sandpoint. guided
viewers through their Web site on famous
explorers, which included several links to
educational sites and video and audio
streaming.

The presentations were projected from
a computer to a SmartBoard. ivhich
bypasses the mouse and allows presenters
to touch icons on the screen to follow a
link.

When the students weren't presenting,
they participated in creating mini proj-
ects. They sang 'YMCA" to a PC karaoke
program with thousands of songs to
choose from saved on MIDI files. They
also created Web sites on more than 70
wireless computers in the SUB Ballroom,
made mini movies with video streaming
equipment and created their own songs.
They recorded the events with digital
cameras.

And they made it all look as easy as
brushing your teeth.

"(EdTechQuest) gives the students
direct links to why their education is
important now, and it gives them a vision
for the future," said Patrick Karr, project
director for three teams from Priest River
High School. "They'e into it. They under-
stand how technology affects their lives
and their learning. They see that there is
this incredible opportunity, and they go
for it."

Jeanne Christiansen, dean of the UI
College of Education, welcomed the stu-
dents at the opening ceremony May 20. "I
think you could challenge some of my col-
leagues in the college with the knowledge
that you have," she told the audience. "We
don't know how to do all the things that
some of you can do."

While the College of Education spon-
sored the competition, more than a dozen
sponsors including Ezedia, Adobe,
Microsoft and Digital Blue contributed to
the tens of thousands of dollars in prizes.

At the end of the convention, each team
left UI with a minimum of $600 in prizes.
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From the May 13, 1966, edition:

Only a handful of tickets remain for the Bill Cosby show at 8 p.m. tomorrow in

the Memorial Gymnasium, according to Gale Mix, General Manager of ASUI,

He said that 250 more chairs have been added to the regular seating capacity of
the gym.

"This is undoubtably the most people we have ever had in the gymnasium for

any performance," he said. "This will be the biggest show we'e had yet."
Mix said that if any tickets remain they will go on sale at the doors at 6 p.m.

"The doors will not open until 6:30 though," he added.
The show will start at 8 p.m. with the "We Phi's" Chick Rodgers, Steve Granger,

Don Baranco and John St. Clair, Phi Delt; members of the group who were winners

of the Blue Key Talent show in March.
Bill Cosby will arrive in Moscow about 5 p.m. and will leave for Seattle after the

show, Mix said.
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TODAY

Showers
Hi:

61'o:

52'HURSDAYPartly

Cloudy

Hi;
67'o;

41'RIDAYFew

showers

Hi:
75'o:

47

SATURDAY

Isolated
T-showers

Hi:
BO'o:

49'UNDAYPartly

Cloudy

Hi:
73'o:

47'ONDAYPartly

Cloudy

Hi:
70'o:

46'ODAY

Health insurance meetings
SUB Borah Theater
9 a.m., 10 a.m,, noon and 4 p.m.

SATURDAY

UI Arboretum Association Plant Sale
Latah County Fairgrounds ice rink

9 a.m,

UITV-8 Telecast
Ul Commencement 2003- Coeur d'Alene

8 p,m.

THURSDAY

Health Insurance Meeting
Commons Whitewater Room
9 a.m,

"Source-Sink Metapopulation Dynamics
in a Mayfly Metapopulation: A Story of
Bad Moms, Naive Children and Hungry
Trout"
Chris Caudill from the Georgia Institute of

Technology
CNR Room108
10 a,m.

UITV-8 Telecast
Ul General Commencement 2003-
Moscow
8 p,m.

FRIDAY

UITV-8 Telecast
Ul General Commencement 2003-
Moscow
8 p.m.

CROSSVV088

SUNDAY

Guided Arboretum tours
2-5 p.m.

TUESDAY

State FFA Career Development events

Ul Campus
June 3-6

Health Insurance Meeting
SUB Silver and Gold rooms
9 a.m. and noon

JUNE 5

Health Insurance Meeting

Idaho Commons Whitewater Room

9 a.m.

JUNE 9

Health Insurance Meeting
SUB Silver and Gold rooms
7 a.m.

JUNE 10

Health Insurance Meeting
Silver and Gold rooms
10 a,m.
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I Baldwin and

Guinness
6 Drunkards

10 Bouquet holder
14 Marsh stream
15 Cuddly George

LIJCRS Creature
16 Keenly eager
17 MF. T's outfit
18 Naming anew
20 Liquidate
22 "Eyes Wide
23 Actor Wa))ach
24 Fleeting traces
27 Spanish lariat
30 Albert P)nkham

and Winona
32 Basilica area
34 Actcr Darisoft
35 Director Craven
36 Satisfy fully
37 Mine product
38 Very wealthy

maf)
42 Hires a hit man,

e.g.
44 Director Howard
45 Helen oi
47 Night follower
48 Everyone
49 Queen ot Sparta
50 Small

laridmasses
54 Earth model
56 Spending frenzy
58 Caviar base
59 Crew's tools
61 Sticker?
63 Karachi resident
67 Steamed
68 First name in

da red ev(ls
69 Self-images
70 Tennessee

gnddsf'1

"Star
72 Pie a la
73 Sea's end?

I 2
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23

30

30 39 4D

44

48

59

7 Be in debt
8 Small child
9 Schtfsses

10 WDFIh
11 Rabble-rouser
12 Ch)p o(f the old

block
13 on ()F)cite)
19 Tr)pies
21 Schism
25 de deux
26 Mineral springs
28 Fofk-tai(ed

seabird
29 Citrus drinks
31 Female sheep
33 H)t the books
38 Steep, rugged

rock
39 Croissant for

one
40 Spectator
41 Lays down the

lawn
43 Popeye'8 Olive
46 Island group in

the Carat)Res
51 Listed mistakes
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2 Since last time
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5 Japanese
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6 Feudal farm

workers
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53 Tranquil
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57 Salary boost
60 Hold back
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66 Soundless

agreement
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UI Parking Services eases Up

on tickets as summer haurs

begin

University of Idaho's Parking Services
began summer office hours and reduced

enforcement as of May 19.
Vehicles parked in metered and gold

lots are subject to enforcement, said

Stuart Robb, Ul parking services supervi-

sor. This means community and campus
drivers may use parking spaces in the

red, purple, green, magenta and blue

zones for free until regular campus hours

resume Aug, 25,
Ul Parking Services summer office

and enforcement hours are 7:30 a.m,-
4:30 p.m. as of May 19.

Large crowd sends off

graduating students at UI

2003 commencement

From bagpipes, color guard, proces-
sionals, silver and gold balloons and an

estimated crowd of 4,500 at the 9:30
a.m. plenary session in the Kibbie Dome,
the University of Idaho sent its 1,899
graduating students off to become "the

managers of our changing world," at its

108th commencement May 17,
"Life's not a sprint, but a marathon,"

keynote speaker Peggy Phillips, a Ul

alumna and former CEO of Immunex, told

the crowd.
She urged the graduates to develop

patience, teamwork ski(is and resilience.
"It takes time for others in the organi-

zation to develop the same confidence in

you that you may have in yourself," she
said. "Back-stabbing and competing is

not where it's at,"

She encouraged the graduates to
"dive into change" and even initiate it to
be productive, physically healthier and

rebound stronger, Phillips quoted

Margaret Mead, an anthropologist, who

said the following: "Never doubt that a

small group of thoughtful committed peo-

ple can change the world. Indeed it is the

only thing that ever has.u

Donald and Doyle Jacklin, Gary

Michael and Samuel Penney received

honorary doctor of administrative science
degrees for outstanding contributions to
Idaho in the areas of leadership, business
and research. (Duane Jacklin could not

be present, so he will receive his in

December,)
Twenty-seven students were commis-

sioned to leadership in the Armed

Services and commissioned as officers.
Four alumni Hall of Famers were recog-
nized; Linda Fleetwood Kincer, Boise;
John Gray, Washington, D,C,; Paul

Krausman, Oracle, Ariz,; and Peggy Van

Sice Phillips, Seattle.

UI hires Brian Johnson as
assistant vice president for

Facilities .

University of Idaho employee and

alumnus Brian Johnson has been named
the new assistant vice president for
Facilities Services,

Johnson has served as Ul's director
for campus and facility planning since
2001, He has 15 years of experience in

managing and supervising facilities engi-

neering, planning, design, construction
management, maintenance and environ-

mental cleanup,
uMy goal is to ensure fiscal responsi-

bility and accountability in delivering facil-
ities services that meet the

customers'eeds,"

Johnson said.
Johnson received a bachelor's degree

in civil engineering from Ul and a mas-
ter's degree in engineering from the
University of Central Fiorida.

Johnson will begin his new assign-
ment June 22, He replaces Joanne
Recce, who is retiring from the university
after 23 years of service.

Facilities Services aims to optimize
the physical environment and infrastruc-
ture to promote the educational and resi-
dential campus, research and outreach
goals of the university.

Arboretum plant sale set Ior

Saturday, weather pushes
fragrance tour to Sunday

The University of Idaho Arboretum
Association is sponsoring its Annual

Plant Sale from 9 a,m.-noon Saturday at
the Latah County Fairgrounds ice rink.

Hundreds of plants such as hostas,
annuals, perennials and ornamentals cul-
tivated by commercial and local growers
will be sold.

Ul Arboretum director Richard Naskali

said some of the plants to be sold
Saturday were propagated in the arbore-
tum, such as draught-resistant grasses,
succulents and other starts. All proceeds
will benefit the arboretum programs.

The Arboretum Associates also will

sponsor a guided tour of its fragrance
gardens from 2-5 p.m. Sunday. The guid-
ed tours of lilacs, peonies and flowering
trees were delayed because of cool
weather,

On Sunday, the public also may view
the arboretum's two-year-old xeriscape

The University of Idaho Argonaut

garden at its south end, which can be
accessed from 1200 W, Palouse Dr.

Accommodation for persons with limited

mobility is offered by golf cart. Others
are urged to wear good walking shoes for
the one-mile loop walk. Rain will cancel.

The 63-acre Ul Arboretum and
Botanical Garden is off Nez Perce Drive

on the University of Idaho

Alerts sent out for 'Mad
Cow'isease

The U.S. government has closed the

Canadian border to shipments of cattle
and beef after confirmation of a case of

bov)ne spongtform encephalopathy, the

so-called umad cow" disease.
The degenerative nerve disease was

found in an 8-year-old cow in Alberta,

British Columbia, lt is the first reported

BSE case in Canada in more than a
decade.

Agricultural economist Thomas Wahl,

director of Washington State University's

IMPACT Center, says more than 90 per-

cent of the beef imported to the United

States —about 74 million tons—
comes from Canada, He expects the out-

break in Canada to reduce America'

beef supply, thus driving consumer
prices up. At the same time, consumers
may "back away from beef,"
Human concerns:
It is generaiiy assumed that Variant

Creutzfeldt-Jacob Disease (vCJD), first

diagnosed in 1996, is caused by the
transmission of BSE to humans,
There were 137 confirmed or suspected
cases reported in the European Union up

to Jan, 1, 2003 —mostly in young peo-

ple. Most cases have occurred in the
United Kingdom (129) and some in

France (6). One case has been reported
in each of ireland and Italy,

Source: European Union Web site at
http%/uropa,eu.int/comm/food/fs/bse/ind
ex en,html,

Survey helps UI community

better understand new crop
of students

Concerns about finances, participa-
tion in civic activities, reasons for attend-

ing Ul and the importance of understand-

ing other cultures are some of the topics
highlighted in a survey given to 2002-03
first-time freshman at the University of

idaho.
In the most recent survey, the

response rate was 92 percent with 1,183
first-time freshman completing the sur-

vey in fall 2002.
"The data are used to plan and

improve academic programs and student
services," said Jane Baillargeon of
Institutional Research and Assessment,

The Office of the Dean of Students
uses the information from the surveys to
improve the student experience at Ul.
"We use the survey results to modify
new student orientation programs and

create education programs that are need-

ed at the university," said Dean of
Students Bruce Pitman,

He also uses the survey results as a
discussion starter with student services
staff members in order to promote better
understanding of new student needs,

ln the 2002 survey, eight out of 10
first-time freshman reported their perma-
nent home is more than 50 miles away
from the Moscow campus.

The top three reasons influencing the
decision to attend Ul included: low tuition

(43 percent), financial assistance (47
percent) and Ul's academic reputation

(33 percent),
Seventy-five percent of students

noted having concerns about finances,
The survey showed that 59 percent of Ul

freshman reported they would cover
$1,000 or more of their first year's edu-

cation expenses using grants and schol-
arships,

ln the classroom, first-time freshman
noted the importance of "improving my
understanding of other countries and cul-
tures" {41 percent).

First-time freshman students enrolled
in the Core Discovery courses reported
being slightly more "traditional" than stu-
dents in the standard core courses in

terms of study frequency, extracurricular
activities, volunteerism and attitude
toward educational experience.

The Core Discovery courses focus on
the interrelated nature of disciplines aim-

ing to develop students'ritical thinking

skills. The university has offered the Core
Discovery courses as an option for fresh-
man students the past three years. Ul will

offer

1 Core Discovery courses this
coming fall, Effective this summer, enter-

ing freshmen must complete at least one
semester of a Core Discovery course,
and begtnntng the following year, both
semesters of the yearlong courses will be
required.

Ninety percent of students taking Core
Discovery courses "frequently used the
Internet for research or homework" while
students taking the standard core cours-
es reported Internet use at 83 percent.

The Cooperative Institutional Research
Program (CIRP) Freshman Survey is con-
ducted at higher education institutions
nationwide. It has been administered at
Ul since 1990.
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PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY BRIAN PASSEY ANO JOSH STUOOR
Shannon Hines clears the baf during the high jump competition May 10 at Ul'5 DaiT O'rien Track.

BRIAN PA"
Mary Anne Graves competes iIT the lo i

May 10 at the Dafi o'rien Track.
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about one-and-a-half feet more than her PR was
coming into the championships.

"Stowe has a big heart," Teevens said. "Just
when you think she is out of gas she sets a new
personal record by over a foot and beats last year'
conference champion."

The lone relay title for the Vandals came in the
400-meter relay, where sophomores Tanya Pater
and Vernee Samuel, junior Heather Hoeck and
Whyte set a new school record with a time of 45.64.

The foursome broke
the previous UI best
by nearly two-tenths of
a second.

The men's team fin-
ished the four-day
meet in fourth place, a
position that Phipps
said was a pleasant
surprise. Phipps said
that due to ample red-
shirting, the men'
team is not as deep as
usual, the same prob-
lem the women's squad
faced a year ago.

Once again under-
classmen stepped up
in a big way as sopho-
more Jereme
Richardson started the
meet off strong for the
Vandals with a second-
place performance and
a personal best in the
decathlon, finishing
only 15 points behind
the winner with 7,292
points. UI's Dustin
Erickson also had a
personal best and fin-
ished in third place.

The big story, how-
ever, was junior Jan
Eitel, who was named
the Big West Male
Track Athlete of the
Year. Eitel recorded
victories in the 5,000-

PAssEY / ARGDNAUT meter run and'the
aton to Angaja Whyta dufjiTg chase in the latter
10 at the Daft O'rien Track. d,f,at;„g Cal poly's

then-conference-lead-
ing Ben Bruce and

edging UI senior Ryan Jensen by less than 8 sec-
oll ds.

UI juniors Hugh Henry and J.R.Ruffin ran well
in the sprints. Henry laid claim to the 110-meter
hurdles title thanks to a breathtaking finish, as he
nudged across the line less than a second before
Utah State's Justin Wickard. Ruffin, a junior col-
lege transfer, raced to third- and fourth-place fin-
ishes in the 200-meter dash and 100, respectively.

Next up for both Vandal squads is the NCAA
West Regional in Palo Alto, Calif., Friday and
Saturday. ¹neteen UI athletes qualified, but only
17 of them actually hvill be competing in the event,
which serves as a qualifier for the NCAA champi-
onships June 11-14 in Sacramento. Phipps said
that in order to give the Vandals the best chance of
qualifying for the national championships, not
everyone will be competing in every event he/she
qualified to compete in at Regionals.

"We'e hoping to get eight total to nationals,"
Phipps said. "That would be a good number for us."

Ii Y (I 4 li I.' I. ( I I It
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a one-year hiatus from the top spot in the
Big West, Conference, the UI women's track and
field team took the title back by winning the 2003
conference championships in dominating fashion
May 14-17 in Northridge, Calif.

"They pretty much did what they were expected
to do and blew everyone away," co-head coach
Wayne Phipps said.

The squad scored
213 points, 84 more
than the second-
place Cal Poly
team, and accumu-
lated nine individ-
ual titles, including
four from senior
sprinter Angela
Whyte. The men'
team finished in
fourth place, 61.5
points behind the
front-running Utah
State Aggies.

Afterward co-
head coach Yogi
Teevens was named
the Big West Coach
of the Year and
Whyte was named
the Big West
Female Track
Athlete of the Year.
Whyte, who red-
shirted last season
after winning the
100-meter hurdles
for UI's 2001 cham-
pionship team, won
the 100 hurdles,
100-meter dash,
200 and the 400-
meter relay as well
as finishing second
in the loiig jump.

"For being the
amazing athlete
that she is, she also

playei Tanya Pater {right) hands Off the b

Teevens said in a thewomen's 400-meter fejay May

press release. "We
will miss Angela for
a long time."

Senior Sarah Willettc set the pace in the javelin
throw, winning by nearly 8 inches. Fellow seniors
Dacia Fernandez and Sarah DeBoer pitched in
with second-place efforts in the heptathlon and
high jump, respectively.

The Vandals got several top-notch performanc-
es from underclassmen as well. Junior distance
runner Letiwe Marakurwa continued her consis-
tent dominance of the conference, winning the
3,000-meter steeplechase and 10,000-meter run.

Sophomore Daniella Pogorzeiski continued UI's

prolific distance inning, winning the 1,500-meter
run by a little more than a second with a time of
4:33.74. Tammy Stowe, another second-year per-
former, edged out Cal State Northridge's Dee Scott
in dramatic fashion to earn first place in the triple
jump. Stowe, who recorded personal bests on each
of her three attempts, saved her best for last with

a jump of 41-6 1/2 to win by 2 inches over Scott,
last year's conference champion. The mark was

(
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to eu o te ac POLICIES
Pre-payment is required.
NO REFUNDS WILL BE
GIVEN AFTER THE RRST
INSERTTON. Cancellation
for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An
advertising credit will be
issued for cancelled ads.
All abbreviations, phone
numbers, email addresses
arid dollar amounts count
as one word. Notify the
Argonaut immediately of
any typographical e(rois.
The Argonaut is not
responsible for more than
the fiist incorrect insertion.
The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads consid-
ered distasteful or libelous.
Classified ads of a busi-
ness nature may not
appear in the Personal col-
umrc Use of first names
and last initials only unless
otheiv((ise approved.

03-316-off, Cleaning in

Moscow: Assist in

preparing a home for
sale. In addition to the
normal cleaning, wash
inside windows, scrub
bathrooms, floors, etc.
Required Be a hard
worker & know how to
do thorough cleaning, 5-
10 hrs total. $10-
15.00/hr DOE.

03-317-off, 2 Handy
Helpers in Moscow:
Perform some carpentry,
landscaping, and paint-
ing. Preferred: Prior
experience. PT to FT
$7.00/hr + Lunch.

03-320-off, Seamstress
in Moscow: Perform gar-
ment alterations.
Required: Comfortable
working with customers
and fragrance-free.
Preferred: Know how lo
sew. Training provided.
PT $5.15/hr, then
increased.

03-323-off, 2 Auction
Helpers in Latah County
& area: Help run a auc-
tion by moving furniture
& other general
duties. Required: Valid
driver license, own
transportation, able to lift

between 50-100 lbs. all

day, willing to work on
weekends.PT $7.00/hr
For more info visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137.

For more information on
~Jobs numbered
03~-off, visit
www,uidaho,edu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137
~Jobs numbered
Jobiti TONAL, visit the
Employment Services
website at www.uida-
ho.edu/his or 415 W.
6th St.

03-322-off, Frog
Restoration in Sequoia &
Kings Canyon National
Parks, CA; Work with a
partner to restore a frogs
in Upper LeConte
Canyon, remove intro-
duced trout from three
lakes & their tributaries in

basin using gill nets &
backpack electrofisheries,
conduct shoreline visual
encounter surveys for
amphibians at all aquatic
sites near restoration
sites, 8 surveying head-
water seeps for Mt. Lyell
salamanders. Hike with
backpack up to 17
miles/day, Sleep in back-
packing tent & cook in a
mosquito tent with

propane stove. SEKI will

provide backpack, sleep-
ing bag & pad, tent, cook-
ing stove, fuel, filter, &
restoration equipment.
Required: Must qualify for
as GS-5 Biological sci-
ence technician & be able
to identify High Sierra fish
& amphibian species
including life stages &
estimate detected species
& their life stage, will be a
student in the fall or
spring, have backpacking
experience. Supply own
food, clothing, boots,
water bottles, & dinner
ware. Bhrs/day, 10 days in

a row with 4 days off
$12.31/hr.

03-319-off, 2 Crop
Residue Disposal
Coordinators in Latah or
Lewis/Nez Perce
Counties: Training provid-
ed. Duties include assist-
ing the statewide coordi-
nator in daily burn & no-
burn decisions, investiga-
tions, database manage-
ment, & producer educa-
tion. Required: Access to
reliable transportation &

ability to get along with &

work with various types of
people. M-F 7:30 am-4:30
pm $9-10/hr DOE+
$.36/mile travel reim-

bursement.

~ ~

~ ~
~ ~ ~

03-315-off, Cook in

Moscow: Run diner fuse
grill & frier) Wednesday
nights. BBQ hotdogs & sell
beverages & sides Friday
& Saturday nights,
Required: At least 21 years
of age. 10:30pm-
2:30 am Fri & Sat, 7 pm-
2:30 am Wed. $5.50 to
start.

03-303-off, 2 Desk Clerks
in Moscow: Check in

guests, take reservations
over the phone 8 clean
lobby. Required: Friendly,
organized & possess cus-
tomer service skills.
Preferred: Supervisory
experience & skills in

Word, Excel & Access. FT
or PT between 6 am & 10
pm, mostly evenings &

weekends. $5.40/hr.

03-314-off, 6 Apartment
Cleaners in Pullman:
Cleaning apartments from
5/14-16 & 5/30-6/1.
Required: Good work
ethic. FT for 6 days.
Starts $6.00 to $10.00
DOE.
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illions of geeks filled
movie theaters the last
two weekends for the

most anticipated movie of the
summer. I was two of them.

For guys and gals like me,
who had to see it twice, "The

Matrix" and
"The Matrix
Reloaded"
offer a

unique look at a world where
computer geeks rule.

The "Matrix" trilogy is the
"Star Wars" trilogy for this
generation. Its appeal is almost
universal with nearly anyone
being able to find something
about it they like, as was the
case with the "Star Wars" tri-
umvirate. Both are ground
breaking in effects and story
line,

The main characters, guided
by some sort of guru, fight evil

and them-

MATRIX RELOAOED s Ive to.
develop into

Keanu Reeves

( f S)
savior. Both

Rated R watch on

Wayfief Bfps the surface
but practi-
cally beg for

a more in-depth look.
The biggest difference

between the two trilogies iaside
from the R rating of "The
Matrix" and its sequel) is how
deep the rabbit hole goes, so to
speak. The "Matrix" trilogy is a
philosophy lesson for people
who like to blow stuff up. The
Matrix is a lesson in the nature
of reality or metaphysics in the
philosophy world.

It presents the view of the
world that the world we live in
is not the real world, a philoso-
phy predominant in Eastern
philosophy.

"The Matrix Reloaded" deals
with the philosophy of the will
and whether it is free or not.

Basically the machines believe
in predestination and destiny,
evident of the future-telling
Oracle, and the humans believe
in choice. Understanding this
helps one understand the plot.

But thankfully, the surface
level is just as much fun with-
out a PHIL 309 class. The sec-
ond installment picks up about
six months after the first ends
with Neo, played by Keanu
Reeves, waiting to hear what
his next step should be from
the Oracle and about 250,000
sentinels lrobotic killing

'achines)on the march to
Zion, the last human city,

This attack, combined with
a newly freed and replicating
agent Smith, played by Hugo
Weaving, leaves Neo and the
human race in quite a predica-
ment. This is dealt with in
"Reloaded" and the soon-to-be-
released "Revolutions," which
are really just one movie split
in half.

The Matrix universe (and
trilogy) expanded immensely
with the introduction of "The
Matrix Reloaded." It brought
new characters and environ-
ments, including Zion.

Over the cou'rse of the
movie, the viewer meets new
characters on both sides. On
the humans'ide is Niobe, the
captain of one of the ships,
played by Jada Pinkett; Link,
the new operator of Neo's ship,
played by Harold Perrineau;
and numerous other ship cap-
tains and counselors along the
way.

On the machines'ide it gets
a little more interesting. There
is the basic Matrix, consisting
of the agents and the like, but
in "Reloaded" we are intro-
duced to factions of the
machine world. Characters like
Merovingian, the Key Maker
and some really kick-ass ex-
agents who can become intan-
gible while fighting.

The fight scenes are, again,
memorable. A fight between

.v

KRT
Carrie-Anne Moss as Trinity, Laurence Fishbljrne as Morpheus and Keaflu

Reeves as Neo return in "The Matrix Reloaded.n

Morpheus, played by Laurence
Fishburne, and an agent on the
top of a moving semi-truck on a
freeway built for the movie, is
by I'ar the coolest, not nearly
outdone by the fight between
Neo and an infinite number of
Agent Smiths that takes far
too long.

The amazing special effects
have quite a pull, but the com-
puter graphics are still far too
plastic to take over the role of
a character. One scene in par-

ticular shows Neo flying
through the air and, though it
is an impressive CG scene, it
still seemed too out of place in
a live-action movie,

Overall the movie is a fan-
boy's dream. It takes a great
base and builds on it, making
the universe something that
anyone would enjoy.

It will leave the audience
breathless and anxious for the
next movie, exactly 161 days
away.

'Reloaded'omes out
vnth guns a

blazin'he University of Idaho Argonaut

Names in the new~
Proper priorities

Arnold Schwarzenegger is thinking about running for California governor after the summer

release of "Terminator 3; Rise of the Machines." But he said his family willhave a say in the

matter.
The Austrian-born Republican said the advice of his wife, NBC correspondent Maria

shrive( —a Democrat and member of the Kennedy family —will be especially significant.

"She has to give the green light and feel comfortable with it because she moved away

from Washington to get away from ail that kind of stuff," he told TV Guide.

The latest pitch

A shirtless Harrison Ford has hawked Kirin beer in Japan and Brad Pitt has served as the

Japanese spokesman for Edwin Jeans and Honda. Some A-list Hoiiywood stars refuse

endorsement deals in the United States —they say it's beneath them, But many gobble up

millions plugging products overseas.
The latest to sell o(Jt seems to be Ben Aff leek. According Io New York Magazine's

ninteiiigencer" column, J.Lo's beau will soon be seen in European ads for L'Oreal men'

grooming products, Maybe J,Lo will persuade him to launch a Glow for Him cologne,

Splitsville

Rocker Rod Stewart is finally filing for divorce from his long-estranged wife, model Rachel

Hunter.

The singer, 58, split from the 33-year-old Hunter in 1999 after eight years together. Since

then, both Hunter and Stewart have been in widely publicized relationships —she with anoth-

er British pop star, Robbie Williams, and he with current girlfriend Penny Lancaster.
"I'e paid my dues to the institution of mardiage and have no interest in clinging to the

past," Stewart told Britain's Sun newspaper.
Stewart and Hunter have two children, Renee, 10, and Liam, 8.

'Jackass'tar held

Stephen Glover, a,k.a, Steve-0 from "Jackass," MTV's defunct reality show, admitted in a

Swedish court that he had drugs in his hotel room, but said he was only joking about swal ~ .
lowing a condom filled with marijuana,

A Stockholm district court ordered Glover held in jail until June 6 while a prosecutor pre--

pares possible charges of drug smuggling and drug possession.
nI had an ecstasy pill in my bag and I smoked marijuana in the hotel room," GIover said,:

He denied smuggling the drugs into Sweden and said he was joking when he described the-
condom stunt to a Swedish newspaper and on his Web site.

The reports led police to raid Glover's hotel room Thursday in Stockholm, where they
found marijuana and an ecstasy pill. Glover and other members of the "Jackass" crew had
performed their "Don't Try This at Home" show in the Swedish capital the night before.

nI apo(ogize that my bad sense of humor has wasted so much of the Swedish taxpayers'-
money," he told the court, If only American viewers could apply for a refund.

Just like life

Winona Ryder's travails have become the inspiration for art —for a high school play, at:
least,

A group of San Diego high school students have created a musical based on the
31-year-'ld

actress'ecent shoplifting trial, Point Lama High School's "Sticky Fingers: A Tale of
Saks,'ies

and Videotape" satirizes the trial last fall in which the Oscar-nominated actress was con-

victed of taking about $6,000 worth of items from Saks Fifth Avenue In Beverly Hills.

The musical follows a missile-factory employee and tango dancer who has a fateful meet-

Ing with her idol, Ryder, at Saks. The department store donated shopping bags for the set,
Ryder was invited to see the show, which opens this week, but the school hasn't received

a response.

Source; KRT Campus.
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FOR THE LAST TIME THIS FINE COLLECTION OF TOP
QUALITY HAND MADE RUGS WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE
WITH OVERSEAS PRICES. THE BEST IN THE GIGANTICE
INVENTORY OF ORIENTAL RUG CO. SUPPLEMENTED BY
PIECES OWNED BY SOME ASIAN STUDENTS ARE AT WALL TO

WALL LIQUIDATION.
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QUALITY RUGS FORM PERSIA, PAKISTAN,
AFGHANISTAN, CHINA, INDIA, TURKEY &
ROMANIA IN ALL SIZES AND COLORS,
BOTH NEW AND ANTIQUES.
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RESEARCH

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Work flexible schedule

No selling involved

Incentives packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located in the Eastside IVlarketplace. Contact 883-0885 for more information.

Comniunity Coney(egationat

United Church
of Christ

An Open encl Affirming and Just
Peace Church

Pastor: Reverend Kristine
Zaicarison

525 NE Camuus, Pullman
332-6411

Sunday Worship 10:30a.m.
Learning Community 10:30a.m

Assistive Listenhig, Idge Print,
ADA Arxessible, Chilcl Cair. Provided

'I hrift Shop 334-6632
'14 4:30-630,'Ibi(i R Fri 11943:00

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
of Moscow

405 South Van Buren
Moscow, Idaho 8824122

Worship at 9:30
Nursery Care Provided~open for prayer weekdays, Sunday

http: //community.paiause.net/f pc/

Come er )4(os'(Jnc7I

Mountain View
Bible Church

I

t',r. „'

t

VI)orihi'p:
%undeg t:.Ot e.m.

For More information
Call: 882-0674

moscow C urc
o t azarene

S(n(2ers~<s<ru'r(es

Sunlit'VNr5FH: 1:f a-.-m.

Sj <'e (I(ncli, Pi(n(fai/ Scliooi aitcf fej-
Icnv5(i(u fi~ffa(ving nionllncJ 5ci rCce

Xven(tta Serv(ce 6:ooy.m.

Co( it(llV cvlii(fe'1/ CI( calle

Clil(i c(l: 882 -4332
94>11le: 882-0622

6tfi k'jvfounta(nvfev((

St. Au Ustine's
Catholic Church 8c

Student Center

Sunda Mass
g:3o a,m.

628 Deakin
(across from SUB)

88'-4613
Pastor Mark Schumacher

The United Church
of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 ufest First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

(u((mdsItedd<(edux

Ian accepting congregation u(here
questions are encouraged)

Sundag Mottiing Schedule

Faith Ei(pioration Class 9:3Ba.m.
Morning uiorship at 11 a.m.

~C ""ROCk0

CHURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spirit-filled

Services:
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

219 W. Third St.
Moscow, Idaho

www.rockchurchmoscaw.o(g

Dving Faith FeIb1A/ship

Ministry Tmining Center
1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035

Phil & Kari Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

~weduesda:

Nursery Care Provided
A dyne(nic, @owing church providing

answers for life since 1971
wow.LFFA'ITC.org

Concordta blheran
Church Me Rm

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Sunday Moraine Worship:

10:80a.m.

Sunday Scbool: I:15a.m.

(ages 8-adult)

Cldnose Worship:

Sunday, 24 p.m.

Rev. Dudley Nolting
Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun

Kmmanuel Baptist Church

1300 SE Sucmymead Way, Pullman

voice 332-5015 TDD 332-8154

Mark Bradley, Pastor

Andrew Miclkc, Worship Coordinator

Bob Harvey Ca(opus Pastor

Joel Moope, Youth Pastor

Walt Oman, Senior Adult Pastor

l<lcrtrprutl ti.rrtnrlnntse( sr/trna rlrc lltrlitlut Inn I'prem

Early Morning Worship 9roOam

Bible Study 10:30am
Summer Schedule ONLY

(Nursery d«n<erpre<cr (itr <nc den<'cntlub<c)
Wednesday Prnyer G:4dum t<< 7.0apm

www.ebcpuliman.org

CHRIST
CHURCH

Logos School Fieldhouse

110 Baker Si., Moscow

Church Office 882-2034

Sunday School 9:15a.m.
Worship 10:30a.m.

h((lyl//«ww.chri r (kirk. co(I(

Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship

(the campus ministry of Christ Church)

Monday, Ul Commons Whitewater Room

7:30p.m.
Matt Gray, Din+for 883-7903
http%/stuorgs.uidaho.edu/-crf/

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

Singles Wards 902 Deakin
Moscow University 111-10:00a.m.
Moscow University V-10:00 a.m.
Moscow University 1-10:00a.m.

Marrieds Wards- Mt. View 4
Joseph

Moscow University VI-9:00 n.m.
Moscow University IV-11:00a.m.
Moscow University 11-1:00p.m.

l'/care call LOS los(l(ale (883 0520/
for q<ies(ious & addi(iolsnl info('mo(ion
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